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Inception Wave Student Chapter



The Event started by principal sir Mr.  S. R. Patil
expressing about how this event was being held for
the first time and with immense positive response

from students and staff as well.
He introduced GIRLSCRIPT FOUNDATION to us and

how it is working toward empowering women
through innovative ways.

GirlScript is working to change lives by imparting tech
education and relevant skills.

GirlScript is NOT a women only organization but it
has equal opportunities for everyone and thus 50%

reservation for women in tech. With this he
concluded and gave a thumbs up to begin the event.

 
 



Our First Speaker was Shivani Singh.

She is a Freelance Multidisciplinary Designer
She told us about how designing is important.

Shivani also introduced us to design various tool like
CANVA , also how it can be helpful to the person

who doesn’t know about designing. It was really very
fun and enthusiastic as she also told attendees to

design with her simultaneously.
She also told her how we could use different

templates in different apps as well as how to insert
pictures and videos from the gallery.

She also initiated on the spot Poster making
competition on “International Women's day”. 

 
 



Our Next Speaker was Sparsh Tandon.
 He is experienced Senior Member Technincal with a

demonstrated history of working in the education
management industry. Skilled in Firebase, C++ , Google

cloud platform, Adobe Photoshop , and Express.js.
He started the Session with the installation process about

GITHUB and how its a useful platform.
He also showed us few examples on github, How do we

save? and how it actually works?.
He also told about how our git hub profile would help in our

placement drive and how we can add skills to it.
 
 



Our next speaker was Joshua Poddoku.
 He is Front end developer, student mentor and founder of

the community. The unpretentious web blogs,codes and
designs. Tech skills:HTML5, CSS3, Styling libraries and

frameworks, React, ES6 APIs.
He started His sesssion giving us a brief intro about how

open source is useful.
He told us about how open source refers to something

people can modify and share because its design is publicly
accessible.

All of them were interested in hearing this with keen interest
as the topic “Opensource” was new for all of us , it was

something which we were hearing it for the very first time
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